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In the fianework of what we ca1 "The 
End Tune Message" there are actually three 
messages to three diffarnt groups of pea*, 
Believers, Make-believers, and Unbelievers. 
The prophet had a visiat in which lie was 
fishing and made three PULLS, or three 
tunes he pulled his line from the watu. The 
first time he pulled the line bC03171C trigled. 
uichcating that Brother Bonham V4k, inject-

ing some of his own thoughts, and d lose of 
othcr men IMO his sermons. 

The second tune he pulled he had caught 
a very small fish, about the size of Hs lure, 
he said Indicant* that his revelatim was 
bang orottressive. He was learning as he 
wait But the third time he pulled his line up 
he had caught a big rainbow trout We now 
undastaid that this third pull and di: lage 
fish was showing that there would cane a 
ine%stge after the Seven Seals were opened 
that would am-act the attention of tht Bride 
and would be for her only. 

As the Bride gows in ha reveia ion of 
die Word and the Message, she will recog-
nize the different messages cc/tailed in 
'The M e" and will hold fag to those 
parts that are being, whispered into ha car by 
the Bnclegoom. They ac His scents that 
He reads only to her. By the powa of the 
Holy Ghost in ha, the Bride will li.gin to 
walk in the light of the third pull m ssap, 
the -Thus Sarth The Lord Messaw”. These 
revelatitxis will separate ha from de rank 
and file of Message iklievas. 

She will be only too wilting to sti re ha 
powerful truths with all, but ha: no, wine 
will burst the okl %MC skins, aid dice will 
be a seliantion within the framework oldie 
N.lo ter. It must not be the Bride tha holds 
herself aloof The gain does not s parate 
itself from the shuck, but rather ck es the 
shod, pull away from the gain. It has al-
ways boen so and we are not to expel any-
thing different now. History repeais itsdf 

This bnngs us to the topic of our samon 
"Disease Germs and Healing." With all my 
heart I believe it to be a port of the Thirl Pull 
Revelations bang whispered to the Bode. 
We will use Man 15:1-20 as our text. 

"Then came to Jesus Scribe; and 
Pharisees which were of Jerusaler say-

DISEASE GERMS, AND 
HEALING 

By C.W. "William" Wood 
`NIVhy do thy disciples transgress the 

tradition of the Eiders? For they wash 
not their hands when they eat bread." 
"But Ile answered and said unto than, 
why do you abo trimsgress the com-
mandment of God by your tradition?" 

Vase 10, "And Ile ailed the multi-
tude and said unto them, hear and un-
derstand." Verse II, "Not that which 
goedi 1NTG the mouth deeth a nun, 
but that which cometh OUT of the 
mouth, this defiieth a man." It is important 
to see that the topic under discussion hat is 
DISEASE GERMS. In Mat 7:3-4 we read, 
"For the Ptuuisets, and al the Jews, ex-
cept they wash their hands oft, eat not, 
holding the tradition of the Elden. And 
when dwy come from the market, except 
they wash, :lacy an not. And many other 
things there be, whkh they have received 
to hold, as the washing of cups, and pots, 
brazen vessels, and of tables." 

These religious Phansees were afraid of 
germs! Their fotefadiers had taught than the 
cleanliness laws handed down by Moses, 
and they were not onhy holding to than ro-
l*iously, but had akled inaly of their own. 
It is not ism% to be clean, but it is wrong to 
far germs and disr-ise Fear is the opposite 
of farth, aidadualfy attraas to itself that 
which is femod. 

Verse 12, "Then came His disci-
ples and said unto Him, knowest 
Thou not that the Pharisees were of-
fended after they heard this saying?" 

What offended those religious peo-
ple? Jesus told them that trying to wash 
away disease germs was not the spintual 
answer to sickness It is true that God 
gave laws of cleanliness to an unspiri-
tual people in the wilderness, but in our 
present study Jesus is come, not to do 
away with the law, which says we are to 
be clean, but to fulfill it by showing the 
spiritual side of God's health pragarn. 
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The spirituai side, as Jesus revealed it so 

keg ago, is that no amount of natural cau-
tion will fillly poled us front gams ard 
&masc. Now that we have the New Testa-
ment revdation, that an crony spirit life is 
die COM of every gain related sic:kite* we 
are required to use our FAM1 to resist thew 
spirits. 

So much of the Garth world today is 
still deathly afraid of gemts. But God has 
not given us the spirit of fear Someone else 
sends that spirit (11 Tim. 17) 

Verse 13 "But Ile answered and said, 
every plant which My Father hadi not 
planted dual be rooted up." I believe He 
was saying that only those with the Seed of 
God in than would be able to understald 
Im cradling. The rest would be overmine 
by these spirits of fear and gains 

Vase 14, "Let than alone, they be 
blind leaders of die blind, and if the blind 
lead the band both shall IA into the 
ditch." Ott modan day prophet expressed 
it lice this, "You can't teach Pentecostal ba-
bies spiritual things" 

Vase 15 "Thai answered Peter and 
said unto Him, declare unto us this par-
able." (Some of the Bride gill did not un-
derstand, even as today) Verse 16, "And 
Jesus said, an ye also yet without under-
standing?" 

Vase 17, "Do not ye yet understand 
that whatsoever entereth in at the mouth 
(Gams) geed' into die belly, and is cast 
out into the draught?" (That is to say, 
germs will have no died on us when ow 
faith is right-) 

Vase 18, "But those things which 
pnxtedeth OUT OF 'nu] MOUTH 
come forth from the heart, and they de-
Se the man." 

What is our Lord teaciung hue? I lc is 
stressing the fail that we must keep our 
harts rikdit before (kid, we must daily re-
pot as we have need, and he washed in the 



wata- of the Word. We mast be concerned 
abota what one Oi. TT of the inash and 
not be afraid of the GERMS that might find 
their way INTO the mouth. 

Verse 19 tells us v,fiy! "For out of the 
heart proeeedeth ei thoughts, murders, 
adulteries, fornication, thefts, fahe wit-
nesses, blasphemies." 

Gains which receive then life from 
devils, only have power over us when our 
heat is not riLlit before God. Condernnation 
in the heat, for whatever the reason, stops 
our faith and gives the any a foothold 
Therefore Jesus is teaching that we must pay 
attention to or RELATIONSHIP with 
God Our relationship detamines our faith! 

The Pharisees were afiaid of the gams 
that might get into the body. The Laxr1 
Jesus was teaching that if they would guard 
their heart, and keep it pure before God then 
God would guard than concaning the 
germ How so? He would give them 
FAITH to resist all devils, no matter in what 
form they cane. Faith is ar atswer, not 
washing ofhands. 

Verse 20. "These are the things that 
defik a man, but to eat with UFM1111h411 

hands DEHLETH NOT A MAN." 
Friends, this is a most powerful state-

ment! Have we really understood what our 
Lord said? lie was not teaching that we 
should ipore &oiliness, but He was 
teaching the highest law there is, the LAW 
OF FAill I. 

The spirit life in germs is SU-
PERNATURAL. No matter what 
NATURAL means of precaution 
we may take, we cannot hide our-
selves from them. There is only 
one way to be safe, and that is to 
live such a life before our Lord 
that Ile will, "Deliver the faith 
unto us that was once delivered 
unto the Saints." (Jude 3) We 
are to "Above all take the shield 
of faith, wherewith ye shall be 
able to quench ALL the fiery 
darts of the wicked." (Eph. 
6 . I 6 ) 

\iiaieixed eadiingwtothe 
Rota:es, and what a rebuke to ow modem 
day medical science people. Have your ever 
watched the doctors and nurses preparing for 
an operation? The same spent of fea that 
was on the PhErisees is still trre today. They 

stenlize everything, pour on bottles of disin-
fectant, wear a muzzle ova their mouth, tie 
sterilized cloth shoes on their feet. and was-
sterilized gowns. They fa surpass the 
thought of cleanliness and are "given OVtf 

So fear." 
Our enemy, Sian, mast be much 

amused at our attanpts to hide ourselves 
from hun lie is the "Prince of the powers 
oldie AIR." I low are we going to get rid of 
all the AIR? That's where he lives. Jesus was 
not advocating filth. He was simply teaching 
against few of gains. 

He was telling us that when we are hem 
again, and become true servants of God so 
that our attitude towards God and Ills Word 
becomes right, aid evil things are no longer 
welcome in our heats, TFIEN we are not to 
fear germs. 

1 saw a recall TV program where a 
group of doctors aid scientist want on a 
gam hunt. They took swabs and glass con-
tainers to hold the germs, and wart out into 
public plaxs to gather than from door 
knobs, bathroom fixtures, counter tops, 
steering wheels of cars, plates and cups in 
restaurants and etc. 

Checicing their findiligs in the tab, they 
reported that they had found killing gains 
everywhere They warned the people of our 
nation to be careful what they touched in 
public Owes, and to wash and disinfect at 
every opportunity. The pittaisit was tele-
vised as an aid to better health, but I couldn't 
help but notice their final conclusion. After' 
waning the people do deadby gains were 
everywhere, they concluded that it is virtu-
ally impossible to stay clea of them all. 

The aid result of the progan was that 
they had instilled evai more lea into the 
people. To il the masses of unspirituai 
people that killer gams lull; at every turn, 
then add that it is impossible to protect your-
self from than a is torlly at aid to better 
heakth. In firt, the promoter of the progran 
VaSSian himself teaching fear and death. 
The blind are still leading the blind 

QUOTE: UNCERTAIN SO( ND, 
PAGE 5, "1 wake up in the mornings about 
4:30 or 5:00, I was laying there thinking. 
(One morning). Many filileS God reveals 
things. I don't teach this (out in other 
churches) but did you know, man in the 
beginning when God made him, He didn't 
make him to be doctored at He had his 

own doctoring in hinn, he was equipped lie 
was a unit of his awn. Than heal* does not 
come frau any outside resource, it has to 
0301C from the inside " 

"We can use outside aids (if we want to) 
such as TO KILL GERMS, or we can take 
our hands and C111 on each other, to take a 
piece out But healing does not come from 
anything you apply. Healing only conic 
from the pow er that's within yourst.if 
Thaefore, hiading is in you. NOW LISTEN 
CLOSE AND THINK HARD BEFORE 
YOU PASS JUDGMENT ON 11115" 
(End quote) 

Remember what the prophet said in the 
beginning of the preceding statement "God 
reveals thin " God revealed that m the 
beginning God didn't make man to be 
DOCTORED ON Is it not strisige that the 
scripusrs hold no instructioris about how to 
operate, and remove heats and ltap. aid 
rams and legs? I lave you ever wondered 
why the Bible doesn't tell us how to mix 
lade chemicals together to make medicines? 
(I do not refer' to natural her1is. but to poi-
saves chemicals.) 

If you have a Stn 's Exhaustive Con-
ardanoe Of The Bible, you would do well 
to look up the word -phannakera" in the 
Greek Datettrry It meats -ined)cation" or 
"pharmacy". It is the word from winch ow 
modern day drug stores derive their rune 
The Greek wad 1110231S, QUOTE MAGIC, 
SORCERY, WITC11('RAFT Now use 
your Bible oorioardance and see v,hat God 
thinks of SORCERY. For con*, Acts 

"But then was a certain man called 
Simon, which beforetime in this same city 
used SORCERY and bewitched the 
people of Sarnsuist—." 

kid apin in Rev 21.8. God records in 
no unxrmin terms what is to he the end of 
SORCERERS They ill Ime their rat in 
the lake of fire along with inurdas, whole-
inotigas, dilaters and all has 

Medical science had it's start bail in 
early Old Testament days. The people had 
left off obeying God and following His 
ccritmandmeras. Therefore, they knew they 
could no longer depend on Him to heal their 
bodies, and so they set out to heal them-
selves The Israelites, down in Egypt, were 
taugta about drugs and catain healing tech-
niques by the Eaptians. Modern man has 
now made healing a multi-billion dollar a 



yea business, whai all the time otr loving 
Father intends it to be a spiritual thing and 
free to all who agee to serve Hint 

The temble etror of dr teaching of dr 
slums has been handed down hough hun-
dreds of years, mail Wien God seri a Word 
Prophet to   the truth abaii science ail 
methane, the thath laughs us to swill. Medi-
cal Saare wai horn in the heats of a people 
vJio were away from God, or ellr they %%mid 
never have needed it! 

OM subject is DISEASE GERMS! Je-
sus said. "To eat with urnsashen hands 
DE:FELE:YU NOT A MAN." It is unre-
periled sin that defiles a mat It is living un-
da CONDEN1NA11ON that is defiling the 
Nominal Church. What is defilmg the Bride 
in this last hour'? It is ha faiture to under-
staid that God has citify one Titan for her 
healing. She is still tryrng to tie God's plan 
and man's plan together. She is still double 
minded about healing. Therefore, when 
man's plan fails her, she is had put to gatha-
together her misplaced faith and get a 
pointed towad God alone, 

In 1st 31 1-3, God again warts 1 us 
people about turning to the world for help. 
"Woe so them that go down to Egypt for 
help (1-4,rypt is a type of sin and the wodd 
and stay on hones and Mist in chariots 
because they are many. And in horsemen 
bemuse they are very strong. But they 
11)0k NOT (INTO THE HOLY ONE 
OF ISRAEL NEITHER SEEK 11W 
LORD." "—Wien the Lord shall 
stretch out His hand BOTH HE THAT 
IIELPETII AND HE THAT IS 
1101 PEN shall fall down, and thty shaR 
all fail together." 

We have arrived at the pLace God spoke 
of in the prixxxling scnpture Doa.ws ii 

douoring on each other, and they are all 
dying together. unable to cure their so called 
k lrilhie chwi 11es 

Now l'or a few minutes, let us krok 
what a ixophet said that a &rauw germ 
nnIty is. 

QUOTE DEMONOLOGY, FAGES 
32-33, "And now notice, the doctor calls it a 
carer, but God calls it a devil_ A tuna, a 
cataract, and other diseases, everyone of 
them conies from a GERM, and tha gain 
has to be a body (has to have a body), arid 
before it cai be a body it has to be a LIFE." 
(End quote) 

Did we understind what he said? A 
germ has a spirit life of Satan behind it. A 
devil spirit life caused the put 

Cont. Quote, "Before it can germatize 
arid rrtake mere cells it has to be a LIFE Is 
that cared? Now where did diat catcer 
come from? Wird' Where did it come 
from? It's another life, different from yotrs, 
living in you. Jesus called it a devil They say 
"Epilepsy". Why, in the Bible Jesus caikd it 
a devil. Now notice in this then, that cell 
(GERM) sits there, and it's a LIFE. He is 
gowing aid boxtning geaier and greater. 
lie's got one duty to do, that's take your 
life." (End quote) 

QUOTE: DEMONOLOGY, PAGE 
38, "And demons, what rre they?? They are 
.yxntual brup, Now the doctor says you 
have cancer, or 1B, or you have cataracts, or 
pleurisy, or you've got this, or you've got 
that—It's a DEVIL, it's a LIFE, and behind 
that gain life is a SPIRIT" (End quote) 

Notice what he sad. All min-related 
siclarsses are caused by a LIFT, a DEVIL, 
that is hidden in the germ. The gam is made 
up of our ov.ri body cells that have been 
contaminated by this spint life. The &act 
cal see the gain, or substance, it's growing, 
but they know nothing of the scam life 
producing the growth 

The devil cannot create, only God does 
that. Therefore, Satml uses ow own body 
cells. He corrupts than and trans them into 
evil cells. Raba than wird.* to build the 
body, he tunts the cells against our bodies. 
The doctors call these evil, devil possessed 
cells, GERMS 

The doctors attack these germs 
with chemicals made up into cer-
tain medicines Our flesh reacts to 
these medicines in different ways, 
depending on the drug adminis-
tered The diseased cells, or germs, 
call be made to dry up and go away 
if the potion given is strong 
enough. The only problem is that 
the good cells are destroyed in the 
process. Often, enough good cells 
are destroyed to cause the death of 
the patient 

All of this natural treatment 
given to stop the diseased cells in 
our bodies has no effect at all on 
the spirit life that produces the 
germs. Man-made, natural reme-

dies may kill some of the germs 
caused by devil-spirits, but no 
NATURAL remedy can stop a SU-
PERNATURAL DEVIL. 

What is dr answee? The answer is 
God's SPIRITUAL PLAN for healing May 
I quote it for you? 

Luke 9l, "Thai He called His twelve 
discipks together and gave than power 
and authority over ALE, DEWS, and 
to CURE DISEASES." 

Notice! The Wad says they were g;iven 
authority to cast out the spirits that were cro-
cking the germs When the CAUSE of the 
gam, die life behind the gain, was cast out, 
the sick recovered Does the Bible actually 
tasch this? 

Mat IQ  "And when lit had ailed 
unto Him His twelve disciples, He gave 
them power over unclean spirits, to cast 
than out, and to heal al manner of sick-
ness and al manner of disease." 

When the uncleal spirits were cast out, 
all manner of sicknesses began to dry up, 
and the peck recovered 

Acts 10:38, "How God anointed Joan 
of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and 
with power, who went about doing goad 
and bearing all that were oppressed oldie 
devil, for God was with Hint" 

Notice again. The people were 
sick, and they were sick because the 
devil was oppressing them . But when 
the devils were cast out, they got well. 
That still works today Little Bride. If 
we can get the people to believe this 
Gospel, then the cause of their sick-
ness can be cast out, and God's heal-
ing power that lies within us, brings 
about healing. 

Luke 438, "And lie arose out of 
the synagogue and entered Simon's 
house. (Simon's mother-in-law had a 
fever.) Jesus rebuked the fever and 
it left." Ile REBUKED the fever, He 
SPOKE to the spirit. The spint under-
stood and had to obey the command. 

Ads 87, "The unclean spirits crying 
with loud voices came out of many that 
were possessed with them. And many 
taken with palsies, and that were Lame 
were healed." Unclean spirits cause palsy 
and lameness! 

Matt. 8:16, "When even was 
come they brought unto I lim many that 



were possessed with devib, and he cast 
out the spirits with Hi Word, and heakd 
al dt were sick." Can we see it? When 
the spirits are cast out ,the sick =NM 

Devils cause insanity. Lk 826-30, "The 
inane man in the country of the 
Gadarates was healed when Jesus com-
manded the UNCLEAN SPIRIT to
come out of him." (Verse 29) 

Devils are dr cause of ixopie being deaf 
and dumb. (Lk 11:14) In Lk13:11-13 a 
woman hal a croaked spiraid could in no 
way rasa herself up. But when dr wait was 
commaided to depart she was rnade aright 

Over and over the Bible tells ta that i is 
evil splits that cause US our prt3biems, but SD 
may fail to undastand. When we speak of 
devils posEessing someone dry ae at once 
offended, visualizing xrnear hamming at the 
mouth aid mentally unbalanced. Tim this is 
ore foim of pcarasizin, but there are many 
other fonns not lecognized by the MEM& 

When a person has cancer of the lungs, it 
is a spirit of Cal= that has possessed the 
lungs. Tuberculosis is a spirit that men have 
so named that also poarsses the hags and 
Other body parts. Sugar diabetes is a spirit 
possessing that part of the body that controls 
the agar. Loss of manory is a spirit pffr 
sessing the part of the biain that rananbas. 
A brain that is not exacised, one that is in-
active and dormant, becomes a =sting 
ph= for these spirits. 

We can eat too much apple pie and get 
sick; we can ovenvork and get sick; we can 
go outside in a freezing rain aid become 
sick Lack of exercise brings cri a form of 
sickness that we call laziness. There are sick-
nesses that are self-induced, which are not 
germ connected in die beginning. But the 
evil spirits take advantage of the weaknesses 
that we bring about in our bodies. Brother 
Branham said that a mica usually starts, or 

can start, in a bruised place in or cn the 
body. 

A ad that won't heal because the Doctor 
says it is INFECTED, is simply an evil spirit 
possessing dal injtay arid interfering with 
die body's healing process. The Bible tells 
us to mist these spirits and they will flee 
from us. 

Ftorn the teaching of the Bible and the 
prophet, we can conclude dist all tme heal-
ing comes as the result of dealing with these 
spirits of infirmity. 

QUOTE; DEMONOLOGY PAGE 28-
222, "What is a gam? It is the smallest of 
cells. Let's take the cells in your body. Let's 
take you down (Take you apart) cell after 
cell arid lay you here on the platform. Now, 
I've took you wart, evay piece of you, and I 
haven't found YOU yet! I an down to the 
last little cell, now where are YOU ai? 
Where is your life?' 

He is showing that the teal US is a 
SPIRfT OF LIFE from God and cannot be 
seal with dte eye, or found with die doctors 
instranats. 

CONT. QUOTE: PAGE 29, "Now 
what about a cancer? He is a bunch of cells 
too. (Just like ow body is made up of) A 
tumor, a cataract, or any of these things, they 
are cells. (End quote) 

And he said that behind these cells there 
is a spirit life that cannot be seen or foind 
with the doctors insmunents. But it is there 
just the sane. And in the same way dial ow 
physical body dies when ow spirit of life 
leaves it, so does the disease die in our body 
when the spirit of life behind the forn is 
resisted aid cast out This is the process of a 
healing as the sick one begins to recover. 

What about allergies? So mai), thou-
sands have allergies! They are told that they 
are allergic to many different things: Elm 
trees, grass, pollen, cat hair, dog hair, house 

ciust and on and on. But fiiends, if you can 
receive it, that is the devil lying to you. In the 
book of Genesis, God looked at ALL of His 
creation and said "It is good." ((lien. 1 31) 
Did God make trees and giass. aid dogs and 
cas, aid the dust of the ground, aid then 
make mai incompanble with them? 

The answer is definitely not. But you 
say, "Every time I an in °coact with scar 
of these things 1 becane sick." I do not 
doubt your statement, but just believe the 
Word axe, arid resist that lying spun aid 
you will find out it wits the enemy usng 
those things to bluff you. He has to give you 
a mason that you accept before he can put 
his sickness cri you. Faith in the devil wcrics 
die same as faith in our Gocl 

The Lad has put info our bodies a heel-
ing process drat the doctors call our immune 
system. This system is kept strong aid active 
by the food we ea Proper diet and fasting 
have much to do with our health. It can't be 
wrong to assist ow immune system by using 
Ram* non-chanical products to strengthen 

as long as we keep in mind that these 
products would avail nothing widiout God's 
system in us. He is the only healer. 

In closing we must say that ow health 
ciepaxis on ow faith, Mid faith is deivard 
to us to the sane degree that our lives are 
dedicated to die Lad We cannot produce 
faith. If God doeset deliver, it we are lazic-
ing John 7:17 "If any man wil do His 

he shall know of the doctrine—." 
(God will reveal the Word to him) This 
revealing of the Word then, is the delivering 
of faith into ow hearts! 

Do we lack faith? Then we must take 
heed to our dedamoon, ow commitment and 
our obediaice. God will do the rest. 

WHEN IN DeWITT, ARKANSAS AREA 
PLEASE VISIT 
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